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Recent Grants

- Jones-Smith, William Hendon and Matthew Vishino (Part II)
- Rural Higher Education & Student Voice with Meghan McCann, Desiree
- Tennessee, supported by Ascendium, launched Pathways to
- Students at Community Colleges
- How Flexible Courses Promote Access and Success for Returning Adult
- Ascendium recently made three new grants to explore non-traditional models

Asyncidum's four focus areas to maximize the impact of thought partnership and support to program officers across

Director - Education Grantmaking

Keith Witham Named Ascendium's New Deputy

Fla Free Int'l Forum: The Role of Nonprofit Ed. Institutions in Expanding Access to Postsecondary

- New America partnered to develop a greater understanding of background.

- investments that support learners from low-income

- learner transitions. Through these investments, we hope more learners from low-

- income workers. These innovative models each provide critical student success and

- designed to increase credential completion, employment outcomes and wages for low-

- Non-Traditional Models

- An Interest in Innovation: New Grants Explore

- The Foundation for Maine's Community Colleges is working to train rural

- Center for Inquiry & Improvement is producing a series of briefs to help colleges

- Rural community colleges are facing many challenges in the aftermath of the COVID-

- Aftermath of COVID-19 Health Crisis

- Students at the state's community and technical colleges.

- project focused on paving the path to success for returning adult

- success rates for returning adult students.

- working paper

- scalable, sustainable and replicable model of postsecondary education delivery

- This grant supports The Educational Justice Institute at MIT in designing a

- Massachusetts Prison Education Consortium Expansion

- Expand Postsecondary Education in Prison

- This model will unite the disparate

- This report includes a discussion

- Through these grants, Ascendium is exploring non-traditional models

- and Support Rural Learners and Rural Postsecondary Institutions”

- Kirstin Yeado, presenter,

- Sue Cui, presenter, “Effective Design and Management of Large-Scale

- “The Fierce Urgency of Knowledge: Education Evidence for

- Council for Opportunity in Education: 40th Annual Conference

- GlobalMindED: 2021 Virtual Conference

- “Postsecondary Reform”

- “Effective Design and Management of Large-Scale

- October 20, 2021

- October 15, 2021

- October 7, 2021

- October 21, 2021

- October 13, 2021

- October 11

- October 5 - 7, 2021

- October 29, 2021

- April 1 - July 30, 2021
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